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1. Install White Water slide per installation instruc-
tions prior to attachment of the Edgestone Slide Rock
panels. Legs should be plumb and step should be set at
16 degrees slope.  IMPORTANT: Correct step slope is
critical to ensure proper fit of the Slide Rock Panels.  

2A. Front panel installation (toward pool). Position the
front panel along the slide. Make sure the panel does not
extend over the pool edge. Starting at the step, make sure
the panel fits correctly down the length of the flume.  

2B. Use the relief line along step section to help with panel
positioning.

2C. The rear of the panel has a cut out of the step to
deck mounting bolt head.
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2D. Once the panel is in position, start at the step and work
down the flume to attach the panel to the slide using a 5/16”
socket or nut driver and the 3” Hex Tek zinc screws provided.

2E. The screws are self tapping, so no pilot holes are
required.  Tighten screws flush with the panel and do not
over-embed.

2F. NOTE: Do not begin attaching with screws until the fit
of the entire panel is confirmed.  Attache the panel to the
deck using the 3-1/4” Tapcon (blue) screws and 1/4”
nylon washers provided.

3. Rear panel installation (away from pool).  Repeat steps for
front panel installation to attach the rear panel to the slide.

4. Attach the underside section to both front and rear
panels as shown in photo above.

5. Caulking cord and touch up paint are provided with the
hardware kit.  Use the caulking cord to cover screw
heads and washers.  Paint screw heads and caulk with
touch up paint kit.  Use a blotting motion to paint caulking.
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HARDWARE KIT: QTY 1 = BRUSH ACID P14  (Paint Touch Up Brush)
QTY 5 = H-1/4X3-1/4 TAP  (Tapcon Hex Head Zinc) QTY 1 = H-CAULKING-EON  (Caulking Cord)
QTY 5 = H-1/4NYLON WAS  (1/4” Nylon Washer) QTY 3 or 4 = Touch Up Paint  (3 or 4 Bottles; Depends on Color Ordered)
QTY 25 = H-SELF DRILL  (#12 x 3” Hex Tek Zinc) QTY 1 = 3/16” Masonry Bit  (Masonry Drill Bit)


